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FROM P.E.W. TO PEW
December marks the time for…A NEW (AD)VENTURE
December 1 marks the beginning of Advent, and thus, the beginning of a new Church Year. The word “advent” comes
from the Latin meaning coming. With that in mind, our theme this year will be, “HE COMES! – In History, In Mystery, and
In Glory!” Our first Wednesday evening in Advent, Dec. 4, will ponder Jesus’ coming in human history, when he “came
down from heaven and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary and was made man.”
On the second Wednesday we will reflect on Jesus’ coming to us each time we celebrate Holy
Communion. And at our third Wednesday evening gathering we will focus on Jesus’ promise to
“come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead.”
And in the spirit of the new, this year we will be attempting some new things in the way of our
Midweek Worship. First and foremost, our supper and Worship will be with our brothers and
sisters of Zion – Bridgeport. Our joint Services will be led by Zion’s Pastor, Benjamin Loos, and
yours truly.
In conjunction with our joint Worship, our new Music Director, Michael Gilbertson, will be introducing
us to a new setting of Evening Prayer entitled, Holden Evening Prayer. This setting was arranged by Marty Haugen, who is
also the author and composer of the Service we use the first Sunday of the month, Now the Feast and Celebration.
As we do every Advent, we will gather before Evening Prayer in the fellowship hall for a light soup supper at 6:15 p.m.
Life can get a bit hectic in the busy days of December. The soup suppers allow us to skip the evening meal preparation at
home and come to church for a relaxing evening with God’s family around the dinner table and in a brief time of Worship –
a great way to prepare, prepare for the comings of Jesus! And I’ll . . .
See You in Worship (and at dinner!)

Pastor Emil Witschy

CELEBRATE THE CHILD! CHRIST IS BORN!
Our Advent Preparation—Advent Evening Prayer: Wednesdays, Dec. 4, 11 & 18, at 7:30 p.m.
Our theme is “HE COMES! – In History, In Mystery, and In Glory!”
Soup Suppers in our Fellowship Hall at 6:15 p.m.

Our Christmas Celebration— Tuesday, Dec. 24, at 6 p.m.
“Family Service” with the Sunday School Christmas Pageant
Tuesday, Dec. 24, at 11 p.m.
“Service of Light” – Candlelight Eucharist
Wednesday, Dec. 25, at 10:30 a.m.
“The Nativity of Our Lord” – Festival Eucharist
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Sunday, December 1 – The Season of Advent begins
Tuesday, December 3
5:00 p.m. –
Holy Cross serves Community Supper
at St. John’s Episcopal-Bridgeport
Wednesdays, December 4, 11, 18
6:15 p.m. –
Advent Soup Suppers
7:30 p.m. –
Advent Midweek Worship Services
Thursday, December 12
7:00 p.m. –
Board of Directors’ meeting

Like us on
F A C E B O O K!
Check out
the Holy Cross
Facebook Page!

Sunday, December 15
11:45 a.m. – Family Fun for All Ages after the services! Decorating the
Sanctuary for Christmas AND Gingerbread House-making activity
Friday, December 20
9:15 a.m. –
Preschool Christmas Program
Tuesday, December 24 – Christmas Eve
6:00 p.m. –
Family Service with Sunday School Christmas Pageant
11:00 p.m. – Candlelight Eucharist
Wednesday, December 25 – The Nativity of Our Lord
10:30 a.m. – Christmas Day Festival Eucharist
Tuesday, December 31 – New Year’s Eve (Office Closed)
Wednesday, January 1 – New Year’s Day…Happy New Year! (Office Closed)

THOUGHT OF THE MONTH
“O dear Christ-Child, help me set
aside thoughts about Christmas
dinner, company and presents.
Help me treasure you, just as
Mary did.”
---Reprinted with permission from
The Newsletter Newsletter © 2013

Sunday, January 19
11:45 a.m. – Holy Cross Lutheran Annual Meeting

NEWSLETTER NOTES
Our next deadline is…
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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Holy Cross congregation is to carry out the Great Commission of our Lord
(Matthew 28:18-20). We will share the love and forgiveness of Our Lord Jesus Christ with one
another, our community and the whole world so that we can take part in the joyous privilege of
“making disciples of all nations” through the power of the preaching and teaching the Word of
God, administering His Sacraments, and joining together in service fellowship according to the
confessional standard of the Lutheran Church (Article III).

The next issue of The Holy Cross
Word is the January edition. The
deadline for all articles is Tuesday,
Dec. 10. Please note this earlier
deadline, due to
the
Christmas
season, and plan
ahead to meet
the
adjusted
deadline. You can submit articles
to the newsletter mailbox, located
outside the church office, or send
them via e-mail to:
holycrss@mindspring.com.
Unless you have a lengthy article,
we encourage you to use the
“Information Form,” located in a
box on the narthex table. You may
use this form to submit details for
upcoming events, the “We Are
Family” and “Thank You” columns,
and other short items. After filling
it out (please sign your name), put
it in the newsletter mailbox.
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PRESIDENT’S JOURNAL
Erosion takes its toll on our church body and structure but only if we fail to pay attention and fortify
During the last two years as Holy Cross president, I have used the presidential pulpit each month in the newsletter to urge
our members to recognize the past as we go forward. I’ve stressed that we need to remember our traditional strengths as
we try to keep the Holy Cross ship going forward with a full wind at our backs. The main strength we need to get back to is
how our membership as a whole was more involved, in worship and service projects—from young to old members, and
from recently joined members to our longtime ones. We need a wonderfully mixed bag of engaged and involved members.
Well, as the end of my term approaches in January, I’m not about to change my message, to use a term from politics. I
continue to urge all-member involvement, this month with the use of a geological term: erosion.
I actually thought of using that phrase for my column during the weekend of Nov. 9 and 10 when I attended the church’s
th
th
latest successful Breakfast & Artists event on the 9 with Addie the Comfort Dog and then on the 10 worked with Board
members to serve during coffee hour. That weekend had a contrasting moment for me, from the wonderfully attended and
vibrant B&A event on a Saturday to the scarcity of people at the coffee hour following 8 a.m. worship on Sunday.
Erosion, no matter what is being affected, almost always causes major complications, often at such a slow pace, however,
that we don’t notice it until we can’t fix the damage.
Let’s look at a few examples, beginning with physical structures. It is
estimated that Niagara Falls, which has 600,000 gallons of water rush
over the Canadian-side falls per second, has moved back some seven
miles during earth’s history because as the water falls it erodes the rock
below it.
Beach erosion is something we are aware of in this part of the country,
not only from storms such as Sandy but just the general ebb and flow of
the daily tides. As one of nature’s events, Sandy, caused quick erosion
in 2012, while normal tides cause slow erosion over several decades.
th

On the other side of the country, at Pebble Beach, Calif., the famous golf course on the Pacific, the 18 hole on the water
has been so battered by the ocean that walls have been built to prevent the hole from being overtaken.
The body is another example, showing how our health can be eroded. From when I was first diagnosed with lymphoma to
three years later when I began treatments, anemia was setting in, but at such a slow pace that my body adapted to fewer
red cells as best it could until I couldn’t function well. And haven’t we all had less severe health issues that gradually crept
up on us because our wonderfully made bodies adapt to changes they face. That’s the thing about most erosion damage.
It’s a slow process, and we become used to a gradual decline, whether it be a health problem that advances slowly or, for
the sake of the message of my column, a fall in attendance at worship over the years, or fewer people getting involved in
serving on a commission or helping at an event.
A characteristic of being around something for a long time is you can recall “how things used to be.” That thinking can
drive newer and younger members crazy when “veterans” bring it up, but it is an undeniable argument that can help bring
perspective. As it involves Holy Cross, erosion has been a gradual element, and one of the definitions of erosion needs to
be addressed: the gradual destruction or diminution of something. It’s meant figuratively, so don’t infer I’m saying Holy
Cross is being destroyed. But by my unscientific estimate of being at Holy Cross for the past 30 years, our worship
attendance is at least a third less, and involvement in other areas is down the same.
It didn’t all happen in one year, but at a gradual rate of decline. In a sense, we have adapted to “the new normal.” We still
have a Board of Directors and commissions, we still have two worship services, we still have our staff in place, we still
have a wonderful building and property, we still pay our bills, we still have social activities that appeal to a full range of
members. In December, we will still have Advent services and social times at soup dinners and special worship services
to rejoice in the birth of Christ our Savior. Our “Holy Cross body” has adapted to fewer people running through its veins,
so those of you who see us functioning without duress might wonder why I can’t be at peace about how things are. Well,
for the simple reason we should not ever be satisfied or content with a “new standard” that we know we can improve upon
and when we know the old numbers and participation levels are more desirable. We simply don’t have to like the erosion
or accept it.
So let’s think back to what I said about Pebble Beach (after all, golf is the solution to a lot of life’s problems!). The course
owners didn’t like what erosion was doing to its famous golf hole, and they did something to stop erosion as best they
could and fortify the hole.
“President’s Journal,” continues on Page 4
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It is hoped that you also don’t like the effects of erosion on our church and our body of members. The physical erosion we
see to our property can and has been cared for. Let’s all collectively do what we can to fortify and turn back the effects of
erosion on our church’s body and membership and level of involvement. Come to worship, be a part of your church’s
social fabric. And do it because you care.
Legacy, Future, Growth in Christ: Turning Challenges to Triumphs
Rom. 12:11: “Do not lag in zeal, be ardent in spirit, serve the Lord.”
In Christ’s service,
---CLIFF SCHROCK
Holy Cross President

DECK THE HALLS
Set aside Dec. 15 to join us for decorating – both the church and gingerbread houses!
The Worship and Discipleship Commissions are teaming together to bring you an early afternoon of festive fun
and fellowship! Plan on staying after the 10:30 Worship service on Sunday, December 15, to decorate in the
sanctuary or be in the Fellowship Hall decorating your very own gingerbread house. Pizza lunch will be
provided. No matter what you are decorating, if you plan to be included in our “head-count” for pizza, be sure
to sign up on the “Come Decorate…” sheet on the narthex table.
WORSHIP COMMISSION – Our new tree
will be adorned with your ornaments

DISCIPLESHIP COMMISSION – Sign up to
purchase a gingerbread-house kit

Jim Atkinson, our Commission Director, is busy
shopping for a new Christmas tree for the sanctuary.
The Worship Commission invites you to help us
decorate the tree by bringing one (per family) of your
ornaments to hang on the tree. Bring the ornament
the day the church will be decorated for Christmas –
Sunday, December 15, after the 10:30 a.m. service.
Put your name on the ornament if
possible; otherwise, bring it to church
(please, no earlier than December
15) and we will have tags on which
you can write your name. Give the
ornament to Doris Dietman or myself.
If neither of us is available, leave the ornament in the
proper box in the narthex. Ornaments will be returned
to you after the holidays. Also, plan to stay on the 15th
to help decorate the church. It’s always fun.
---AUDREY PARAY, for the Worship Commission

While the tree is being decorated in the sanctuary, the
Fellowship Hall will be bustling with folks who want to
decorate
their
very
own
gingerbread house. The cost for
the gingerbread-house kit is $15
for the first one in your family and
$10 for each additional. Please
indicate
on
the
“Come
Decorate…” sign-up sheet on the narthex table how
many houses you would like purchased for your family
(as well as how many will be eating pizza). It is an
enjoyable afternoon for any age!
---DONNA BOGEN

COVENANT-TO-CARE CORNER
Christmas gifts due, unwrapped, by Dec. 11, to benefit children in need
The only news to report this month for Covenant to Care for Children (CCC) is in regard to the Christmas
Giving Tree. If you took one of the 26 tags from our Giving Tree on Nov. 24, agreeing to buy a
Christmas gift for a child in the case load of our congregation’s adopted DCF social worker, please
remember that the gifts are due at the church, unwrapped, by Dec. 11. If you have any
questions/concerns, please speak to one of us.
The Christmas “Giving Tree” is one of the four major projects in our CCC relationship with Mimose Ulysses Laurenard, our
DCF social worker. Thank you in advance for your Christmas spirit of generosity and love for these children in need.
Yours in Christ’s Service,
---CINDY CICCIA, clc717@gmail.com
---MARY SCHROCK, schrocknroll@optonline.net
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FINANCIAL NOTES
Offerings update for the month of October similar to rest of 2013
The end of the year. A time to take stock. And so I ask you to review the data
below and ask yourself, “How well is Holy Cross doing financially?” In 2013,
we never met average budgeted need. Now if past holds true, we will exceed
average need in November and December, but only with your help.
Why bring this to your attention now? For two reasons. One, as you plan your
end-of-the-year giving, please keep in mind our financial picture. We have
been able to manage our expenses well, but we are not
always able to keep expenses within income.
And second, as you plan your giving for 2014, please
remember that our congregation continues to face the
same financial challenges that each of our families does.
I ask you to prayerfully consider your role in forwarding
the important work of Holy Cross. There is much good being done through the
gospel-centered work of our pastor and our members. Twelve months from
now, I pray that each one of us will be able to look back on a year in which
each one of us used our time and talents fully to the glory of God.
Remember, you have available a method for contributing even if you cannot
make it to church. Electronic giving enables your sharing of your firstfruits by
scheduling an automatic withdrawal from your bank account or by a charge to
your credit card. Visit our website (www.holycrosstrumbull.org) to learn more
through the Online Giving button. You can set up one-time or regularlyscheduled contributions to the general fund or our loan-repayment fund.
Should you have a question about the program, feel free to email me at finsec@holycrosstrumbull.org.
May you and your loved ones keep Christ in Christmas this year!
2013 Average Weekly Need – $4,755.77
October 2013 Offerings
October 06 - $3,718.69
October 13 - $2,873.09

October 20 - $5,108.46
October 27 - $4,380.09

October Average Weekly Offering - $4,020.08
September Average Weekly Offering - $4,637.47
August Average Weekly Offering - $3,866.36
July Average Weekly Offering $3,761.83
June Average Weekly Offering $4,209.87
May Average Weekly Offering $3,923.36
April Average Weekly Offering $4,587.06
March Average Weekly Offering - $4,642.18
February Average Weekly Offering - $3,529.58
January Average Weekly Offering - $4,407.08

This month at Holy Cross…

Soup Suppers and
Mid-Week
Advent Services
Enjoy some great soup
in the Fellowship Hall,
and close out the
evening in the
Sanctuary, meditating
on God’s Word.

Wednesdays,
Dec. 4
Dec. 11
Dec. 18
Suppers at 6:15 p.m.
Evening Prayer
at 7:30 p.m.
Our theme this year is
“HE COMES!
In History, In Mystery,
and In Glory!”

---KERRY GEFFERT
Financial Secretary

KEEPING CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS
Words by Frederick Buechner: God came to be among us
The claim that Christianity makes for Christmas is that at a particular time and
place God came to be with us himself. When Quirinius was governor of Syria,
in a town called Bethlehem, a child was born who, beyond the power of
anyone to account for, was the high and lofty One made low and helpless.
The One who inhabits eternity comes to dwell in time. The One whom none
can look upon and live is delivered in a stable under the soft, indifferent gaze
of cattle. The Father of all mercies puts himself at our mercy.
---Reprinted with permission from The Newsletter Newsletter, Copyright © 2013

How can YOU help?
Please take a turn at
providing a pot of soup
or finger desserts.
Look for the sign-up sheet
on the narthex table.
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INQUIRING MINDS
We inquire, you respond; we’d love your input
It’s really fun to see some of our members – and even a former HCLC member – get into the spirit of describing their
favorite Christmas ornament. That was the subject of the Question of the Month for December. Whether we received
answers from you or not, quite a few people mentioned that this was a tough question because it was too hard to select just
one favorite. But 13 of you submitted answers and the descriptions really give a nice picture of ornaments that will be on
your trees. The answers we received are listed in the order in which they were received. Thank you to our respondents:
Effie Solaz: “My favorite Christmas ornament is the ornament our daughter made in the fourth grade. It was adorable
and we still hang it on our tree. It has to be about 50 years old. It’s getting a little dilapidated, if you know what I mean,
only because it’s made of styrofoam.”
Regina Steeneck: “Each year since 1984, Lee and I have collected the latest Georg Jensen [Denmark] Annual Christmas
Mobile ornament. Each ornament is 24-carat, gold-plated brass and hangs from a red ribbon printed with the year. Every
large, approximately 4 by 4-inch ornament has its own special box. Each year we look forward to
the arrival of the next in the series. As we pack them away carefully every year, the time we spend
opening each box to take out and hang these ornaments is very special. They look beautiful,
sparkling from the reflection of white lights on the tree.”
Michele Van Wart: “I don’t have one favorite Christmas ornament; I have several. Each one
makes me as happy as the next to hang on our Christmas tree every year. So in no particular
order, here they are: (1) Handmade ornaments from my children, which are getting fewer as years
go on and deterioration of the materials sets in; (2) cut-crystal ornaments, which sparkle especially
bright in a dark room with just the Christmas tree lights on; (3) Holy Family ornaments, which
remind me of the reason for the season, Baby Jesus bringing joy and hope to a sad world. So, our
Christmas tree is a bit of a hodge-podge of ornaments. Our neighbor decorates her Christmas tree
artistically and worthy of museum placement—really quite beautiful. I remember seeing it and thinking maybe I should
become a little more selective with the decorations and bring in a little more creativity and quality. The fact is, I’m not
going to change my style because nothing is better than my favorite ornaments. I’m happy just the way they are.”
Mary Schrock: “My favorite Christmas ornament is not just one, but a set of ornaments, all handmade and painted by
Edith Skoog. I have been blessed through the years to receive a unique ornament every year from Edith, going back to
the mid-1990s. Each ornament is unique – a different size and shape, on different mediums (glass, wood, a spoon and
even a golf ball) and the designs are one-of-a-kind…Baby Jesus in the manger, Santa Claus, the word Joy, a sled, a
snowman, and so many more. I truly love all of them and can’t pick just one favorite. Once our artificial tree is
assembled, the first carton of ornaments I look for is the one labeled “Edith Skoog” ornaments, and I truly love unwrapping
each one to hang on the tree.”
Carol Burns: “My favorite ornament is a little angel that our daughter, Kathy, made in nursery school from various
shapes of pasta.”
Bob Burns: “My favorite ornaments are little glass globes with snow scenes inside that were hung on our tree when I
was growing up.”
Edith Skoog: “That’s a tough one since most of my ornaments recall something memorable. The first signed and dated
ornament I have is 1975. At that time I painted ornaments with my then two young sons who gave them as gifts to family
members. Later, some years I made one for each of the boys. Now, I create 15 to 20 ornaments for family, friends and
special people each year. My favorite handmade ornament would probably be the one made from a two-inch block of
wood. Two cuts were made to make the block look like a stable. The front side shows the interior of the stable with the
Holy Family. One side shows the three Wise Men and the other side shows a shepherd boy with two sheep. All the
figures and details are woodburned and then given a light wash of color. Bill made a hammered copper roof for each of
them. Of the ornaments I did not make I would choose a Wedgewood blue jasper-ware teapot. I am a tea drinker and
have a number of teapot and cup-and-saucer ornaments.”
Bill Skoog: “For many years Edith has been making handmade ornaments and they are all my favorites. I could not
choose just one because they are all so beautiful.”
Pastor Witschy: “It has to be our small, clear glass star that has three figures suspended from it – Mary, Joseph, and the
Manger. It is always the first to be hung on the tree.”
Amy Witschy: “A globe with a lighthouse painted on it that we bought on our honeymoon. It is the second ornament to
be hung on the tree.”
“Inquiring Minds,” continues on page 7
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Kerry Geffert: “Picking one ornament is difficult but one of my favorites is a young scout—he might be a soldier—that I
picked up in Prague in December 1976. His backpack is a portfolio of black-and-white photos of the city of Prague. It
reminds me of the city as I remember it during that visit during the Soviet occupation – gray. It’s a dramatic difference to
the vibrant, colorful city Prague is today and, to me, a testament to the strength of the Czech people.”
Cliff Schrock: “I’m going to expand my answer and give a few of my sentimental ‘likes’: the various cardinals we have
collected that provide nice color; the clear plastic snowman Bill Schweitzer made with Jobaby written on it for Joelle’s first
Christmas; and a white glass ball that says ‘our first Christmas’ on it. How sweet, right?”
Manfred Schlaich: “My favorite Christmas ornament is the one that my mother gave Lisa and I. It was an “Our first
Christmas Together, 1988.”
Our next Question of the Month is: “Who is your favorite musical artist/group of all time and why?” Let us know who has
made you tap your toes the most or meant the most to you. The answers will appear in the January edition. Get your
family members involved! We’d love to have a record number of answers. But please take note that the deadline is
bumped up a few days due to the office workload during the month of December. Answers can be e-mailed to
holycrss@mindspring.com or written on paper and put in the “Newsletter” mailbox (bottom row, far left) no later than
Tuesday, December 10.
---CLIFF SCHROCK
Newsletter Managing Editor

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT HUNGER PROJECT
What a great opportunity to volunteer in our community to help feed the poor in the Caribbean Basin
The NED is partnering with Feeding Children Everywhere to host four hunger projects in Connecticut, Massachusetts and
New Hampshire, the closest to us being at Immanual Lutheran-Danbury on the afternoon of Saturday, Dec. 7. Together,
volunteers from congregations in our district will have the rewarding opportunity to make a
hands-on difference in the lives of hungry children by scooping meal ingredients into packaging
materials that are designed to create a healthy and tasty lentil casserole.
All together 250,000 healthy meals will be packaged and delivered to families in the Caribbean
Basin through a partnership with Food for the Poor. Families in countries such as Jamaica,
Haiti, Trinidad and Tobago, Belize and the Dominican Republic will receive the much-needed
tasty and nutritious means that are hand-packaged by New England District volunteers. Food for
the Poor has provided these statistics, which just begins to tell us the impact that these meals
will have:
 In Haiti, two out of three people face devastating hunger. The most recent food crisis to hit Haiti is hurting its children
the most, and entire families are suffering from severe hunger and chronic malnutrition.
 In Jamaica, to afford food and other necessities, families move into abandoned properties, becoming squatters in
shacks of cardboard, wood, and rusted tin on land owned by others.
 In Trinidad and Tobago poverty levels are continuing to rise. The country is reliant on the food provided by charitable
groups to feed school children and the needy.


The Hunger Project location that best suits Holy Cross members is, as stated above, at Immanuel-Danbury on Dec. 7.
What can YOU do?
 Go to www.feedingchildreneverywhere.com and learn more.
 On the left-hand column, click on “UPCOMING EVENTS.”
 On the screen of events scroll down to find the box that says “NED HUNGER PROJECT” and click it to open.
 Read about the Dec. 7 event at Immanuel. At the end of that description, you can click on the box labeled “DONATE”
and/or “VOLUNTEER.”
 If you plan to volunteer, you can sign up for up to three one-hour shifts by filling out the required registration
information.
\

If you would like more information, please speak to me.
---PASTOR WITSCHY
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OUR FLOCK
Christian caring and praying at Holy Cross, for our family and friends
This is the Shepherds’ Commission's “FYI” column letting our members know for whom we have prayed during our recent
worship services. Please continue to remember these people in your prayers.
We remember our members: Gary Jackson; JoAnne Meyer; George Morris; Anita Schoch, with chronic back pain; and for
our homebound members – Ray Dawkins, Emma Fengler, George Jacobs, Harvey Pomerenk and Dorothy Schweitzer.
We prayed for our family and friends: Bob Agate, father-in-law of Lydia Struzik’s friend Sandy, recovering from brain
surgery; Sandy Agate, friend of Lydia Struzik, recovering from back surgery; Gail Agria, recovering from cancer surgery;
Hayley Annino, friend of Kathryn Struzik, who has leukemia and recently received a stem-cell transplant; Ruth Boivie, Rick’s
mom, recovering from hip surgery; Norman Bunting, Audrey Paray’s uncle, hospitalized with breathing difficulties;
Bernard Dowling, Greg’s father, as he recovers from surgery; Susanne Dowling, Greg’s mother, for a speedy recovery
of an infection in her shoulder; Ruth Downing, mother of a dear friend of Michele Van Wart, suffering from a number of
serious ailments; Marti Fischer, cousin of Carol Burns, who has progressive blindness and was
paralyzed following a fall; Louise Frieden, Jeannie Mones’ mom, hospitalized following a fall; Judie
Froehlich; and Kathy Gardner, Jim Leslie’s sister, recovering from cancer surgery.
We prayed, too, for: Harold Geffert, Kerry’s father, under treatment for colon cancer; Kay Geffert,
Kerry’s mother, suffering from essential tremors; Amber Jones, friend of the Gefferts, struggling
with personal issues; Kathleen Kassouf, mother of a friend of Kathryn Struzik, who has been
diagnosed with lupus; Betty Kessler; Linda Kissh, close friend of the DiLallas, for continued
healing as she has completed radiation treatments for breast cancer; Linda Kobus, friend of Rick
and Kathy Boivie; Mary Koch, niece of Ron Froehlich; Gerett Mendez, friend of the Mones family, who is recovering from a
massive stroke that occurred in November 2005; Joan Meyer, friend of the Dietmans and Joyce Roman, in rehab
following knee-replacement surgery; Kylie Middlemass, Anita Beer’s granddaughter, responding well to various therapies
as she works through the difficulties of autism; Chris Moulder, former Holy Cross member, recovering from surgery to remove
tumors; and Chris O’Brien, friend of Mary and Otto Atkinson, paralyzed as a result of an accident.
We prayed also for: Luis Rivera, friend of Doris Bernt, who recently had a lung transplant; Nancy Saad, friend of the
DiLallas, recovering from breast cancer surgery and awaiting treatment; Lois Sanders, daughter of Ron and Judie
Froehlich, recovering from breast surgery; Joey Senft, cousin of the Senft family, with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease); Mary
Shacoski, grandmother of Natalie Benson, who is battling cancer; Terry Sissick, friend of Barbara White, recovering from eye
surgery; Campbell Taft, 5-year-old son of a friend of the Schrocks, dealing with the effects of brain cancer as he continues
growth-hormone therapy; Lorraine Tamas, neighbor of the Leslies, who suffered a stroke; Mike Tavares, friend of John and
Pat Deloge, battling side effects of Valley Fever; Andy Turnbull, Scott’s brother, in remission from leukemia; David Van Wart,
Kimberly Atkinson’s dad and Rick Van Wart’s brother, in rehab following a fall; Ron Vichiola, Michele Van Wart’s father,
receiving chemotherapy for esophageal cancer; Craig Wilson, son of a friend of John and Pat Deloge, recovering from tongue
cancer surgery; and all those who have asked for prayer but wish to remain anonymous.
Lastly, we prayed for the family and friends of Andrew Csuka, friend of Ron and Doris Dietman, who recently passed away,
and the family and friends of Claire Leslie, Jim’s mother, who was called home to the Lord on Nov. 1.
If your friend or family member is on this list, be sure to keep us updated on his or her progress. When you have prayer
requests, deliver them to Pastor Witschy for prayers during our worship services, and the Shepherds’ Commission will
include the requests in this monthly report.
NOTE: If you would like to be included in our e-mail Prayer Circle, please provide your name and e-mail address to the
church office.
---WILLIAM MALMSTEDT
Shepherds’ Commission

BULLETINS FROM ABROAD
If you are away from your Holy Cross family and worship at another church, be sure to
drop off the service bulletin in the newsletter box. These bulletins were submitted
earlier this fall, and both from churches in Michigan.
Kerry Geffert, who worshiped at Immanuel Lutheran in Kalamazoo, Mich.
Don, JoAnne and Andrea Meyer, who worshiped at Faith Lutheran in Bridgeport, Mich., while visiting their son – and
brother – Jonathan and his family.
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SOCIAL MINISTRY NEWS AND NOTES
BREAKFAST & ARTISTS
If you missed out on meeting Addie and Maggie and
hearing their story, check out the pictures on Facebook
Our annual Breakfast & Artists event was absolutely wonderful!
While a complete recap will be in the next newsletter (January
2014 edition), in the meantime you can see nearly four dozen
photos on the Holy Cross Facebook page (under the photo
albums). All in attendance made two new friends in Addie and
Maggie, the Comfort Dogs from Lutheran Church Charities,
pictured at right. Our guest speaker Jen Marr, who is Addie’s
handler, spoke from the heart about how her life has changed
since Addie came into it. Jen’s words about her experiences as a
Comfort Dog handler made such a profound impact on all in
attendance. This was an event not to miss, but if you did miss it,
hopefully the pictures on Facebook will tell you a bit about this
special morning. In addition to meeting Addie and Maggie and
learning about the Comfort Dog Ministry, we all learned a new
word: HOTWIG. Well, it’s really an acronym for these words that
Jen Marr left with us – Hold On To What Is Good – words that
focused on verses from Romans, chapter 12.
After the breakfast, Addie and her sister Maggie
greeted their new Holy Cross friends and posed
for pictures at the front door of the church

COMMUNITY SUPPER
Serve the Lord by serving the needy a welcome meal
“This was an amazing meal. It was absolutely phenomenal!” a very sincere gentleman exclaimed to
the servers. This is what draws volunteers (24 on November 6) to the first Tuesday Community
Supper outreach program: needy people are grateful. Val and Rich Huydic, Nancy Sabol, Ann Schaaf
and Diane Hintz Schyhor bustled around the kitchen getting all the cooking errands completed.
Kendra Norman arrived at 4 o’clock to assist with broccoli followed by Laurie and Joey Vaitkus pouring
juice and slicing ham. Soon the kitchen was packed with 17 volunteer servers (Mary Schrock, Calli,
Casey and Sammie Sederquest, Fred Perry, Jim and Debbie Leslie, Saviden and Brendon Semon,
Michele and Rick Van Wart and Pastor Witschy with confirmation-class students Emily Rentz and Sheryl John). The last
ones to arrive were assigned to wash and dry dishes at the two sink stations. The macaroni-and-cheese pan had
extremely overcooked edges. There was no Brillo. However, Laurie got the pan sparkling clean…with a piece of tin foil!!!
Preparing and serving the meal on the first Tuesday of
the month at St. John’s Episcopal is a mission that falls
under Holy Cross’ Social Ministry Commission. Money
collected at our special collection on the first Sunday of
every month is supplemented by Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans. If you are making out a check, make it
payable to Holy Cross Lutheran with “community
supper” in the memo section and put it in the red/white
wood box in the back of the sanctuary. Our next
community supper is on Tuesday, December 3. If you
can volunteer your time, please put your name on the
sheet found on the narthex table.
---DAVID and MARY ANN SCHILLER

Myrtle Anderson is the coordinator
of the Dorcas Guild. In 2012 the
seven ladies in the Guild made
and distributed 47 healing shawls
to four local health-care facilities.
---A simple fact from our Social Ministry Commission
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DISCIPLESHIP COMMISSION
All are welcome to join fellow members in upcoming social events
Please join us for a warm bowl of soup and the Evening Prayer Service on Wednesday evenings during Advent, beginning
December 4, and continuing the following two weeks on the 11th and 18th. Soup is ready by 6:15 and at 7:30 the service
begins. If you plan to come, can you choose one of these three Wednesdays to make and bring a
pot of soup? Indicate your willingness to provide soup (and/or finger desserts) on the sign-up sheet
in the narthex. In case you missed it, the one-column informational item for our midweek Advent
gathering is on Page 5.
You’ve seen this publicized in the Sunday bulletin and details are in the articles on Page 4 of this
newsletter, but be sure to “Save the Date” of Sunday, December 15! The Worship and
Discipleship Commissions are teaming together for a decoration fellowship day—decorating the
sanctuary and making gingerbread houses in the Fellowship Hall. As stated in the article on Page 4, please be sure to
sign up for the gingerbread house activity if you are planning to come so that we have enough house kits and supplies.
Thank you to everyone who has helped out and attended our various events this year. I wish you all a blessed Christmas.
---DONNA BOGEN

THANKS A BUNCH!
This column recognizes the gifts of time and talent our church members provide to do God’s work in our church. If you
have an item to include in this monthly “thank you” column, please jot it down and put it in the “newsletter” mailbox.
To the Holy Cross members who helped with either shopping, cooking or serving at the November 5 Community Supper
at St. John’s Episcopal-Bridgeport: Val and Rich Huydic, Sheryl John, Debbie and Jim Leslie, Kendra Norman, Emily
Rentz, Nancy Sabol, David and Mary Ann Schiller, Mary Schrock, Calli, Casey and Sammie
Sederquest, Laurie and Joey Vaitkus, Michele and Rick Van Wart and Pastor Witschy.
To John Selk and his crew for the extra landscaping/reseeding work that was done around the parsonage.
To Edith Skoog for her weekly commitment to picking up and arranging the flowers for the two altar vases.
To Cindy Ciccia for all the work she put into coordinating this year’s Breakfast & Artist’s event on Nov. 9. A complete
wrap up article with a thank you list will be in the January 2014 edition of our newsletter.
To Linda Suhr for continuing to serve as the volunteer in the church office.

CELEBRATING DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Dec. 2:
Dec. 3:
Dec. 5:
Dec. 6:
Dec. 7:

Dec. 8:

Dec. 10:

Riley Riccio
Audrey Paray
Christy Halls
Stephen Domanick
George Bomann, IV
Jim Finch
Bryan Liscinsky
Patsy Cerone, Jr.
Roberta Crocker
Emma Fengler
Joanne Bogen

Dec. 12:
Dec. 13:
Dec. 18:
Dec. 20:
Dec. 23:
Dec. 26:
Dec. 27:

Dec. 31:

Cole Dowling
Jordan Matthews
Sarah Bogen
Joyce Roman
Kate Dunay
Mark Pollex
John Selk
Billy Domanick
Sarah Pollex
Manfred Schlaich
Effie Solaz
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WINTER-WEATHER NOTICE
The winter season is here, and we
remind you that occasionally
worship services are canceled due
to snowy and/or icy conditions.
THERE WILL ALWAYS BE A
10:30 a.m. SUNDAY SERVICE.
Before you venture out, look/listen
for a possible cancellation via:
 If you signed up for the “e-mail
blast” system, check your e-mail;
 If you are on Facebook, look for
a posting;
 Phone the church at 203-2687555;
 WICC radio (AM 600);
 www.wicc600.com (navigate to
Cancellations in the left column,
go to “Public Org”); or
 WTNH-TV (channel 8);

PRAYER CIRCLE
Are you or someone you
know in need of prayer?

General Memorial Fund

Community Supper Fund

In memory of Paul Carlson

In memory of Claire Leslie

Rita Curran

Harry and Janet James

In celebration of
Barbara Schneider’s birthday

Share the Hope Fund
In memory of Claire Leslie

Louise Evans
Allen and Carole Fanslow







Dave and Donna Bogen













OUT OF THE MOUTH OF…
Happy Birthday, Jesus!
Each Christmas, a family celebrated by holding a birthday party
for Jesus. To remind themselves of Jesus’ presence, they
placed a chair of honor for him at their dinner table. The
highlight of the party was singing “Happy Birthday” to Jesus and
then blowing out the candles on a special cake.
One Christmas, a visitor asked the family’s 5-year-old daughter,
“Did you get everything you wanted for Christmas?”
The girl paused and then answered, “No! It’s not my birthday!”
Reprinted with permission from
The Newsletter Newsletter, © 2013

CHURCH CHUCKLES

Our Prayer Circle offers an
opportunity to unite in prayer with
our Holy Cross family
beyond
our
regular
worship services.
To
request a prayer you
may make one of the
following contacts:

▪ Between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 2 p.m. weekdays, e-mail or
phone
the
church
office:
holycrss@mindspring.com or
203-268-4555.
Requests
received after 2 p.m. (MondayFriday) will be circulated on the
next business day.

▪ When the office is closed, you
may contact Don Meyer by
phone, 203-268-2080, or by email delsmeyer@sbcglobal.net.
---SHEPHERDS’ COMMISSION



Reprinted with permission from
Editor’s Clip Sheets, Copyright © 2013

